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25110 Montane Drive West
Golden, Co 80401
teresa.vandebogart@molsoncoors.com
303-927-2344
BOARD MEMBER PROFILE
Teresa Van De Bogart is a proven and respected leader in a global fortune 500 CPG company. Her ability to lead
different functions from accounting to finance to procurement and finally IT is rooted in her ability to set an
exciting vision, engage and develop her employees, and drive results .She believes in driving improvements
without losing sight of the importance of fundamentals such as controls and governance.
Experience & knowledge highlights include:
 Global leader of IT solution delivery organization and portfolio management office
 Best practice leader of project execution
 Development of a corporate center strategy
 Leader of multiple large, global and complex SAP implementations
 Revamped strategic sourcing department responsible for over $ 1 billion of spend
 Implemented Sarbannes-Oxley processes and controls in multiple functions
Board Experience
 Colorado Women’s Chamber of Commerce BOD member for 5 years including roles as BOD chair, Vicerd
Chair and Secretary. During tenure, worked with 3 party firm to rewrite by-laws, establish greater role
clarity with Chamber CEO and Board, and establish improved governance. Additionally, led compensation
committee, succession planning, and audit committee.
 Women’s Leadership Foundation BOD member for 3 years including BOD chair. Led change to foundation
purpose to focus on educating and mentoring prospective women for board positions.
 Prepared both CEO and CFO board presentations for Coors Brewing Company during role director of
planning and forecasting. Acknowledged for delivering “no surprises” through transparency and process
improvements to forecast accuracy resulting in 12 quarters of meeting analyst’s expectations.
.
International Experience and Corporate Interests
 Implementation of global systems requiring alignment across multiple stakeholders from various
backgrounds and cultures.
 Founder and co-owner of the VX, a start-up focused on mentoring and connecting women to boards and
board resources.
CORPORATE LEADERSHIP
Molson Coors Brewing Company
VP-Global IT Solution Delivery-8 years
Leader of the largest team in IT, responsible for all IT project work globally, a $40m portfolio. Led the development
and roll out of project methodology for IT as well as core execution principles and tools used for marketing and
innovation introductions, supply chain implementations and new market entry.
 Higher than external peer group in on time delivery, benefit delivery and financial management on project
delivery.
 Recognized internally for excellence in delivering transformational and complex projects

Coors Brewing Company
Director Strategic Sourcing-2 years
Responsible for over $1b in procurement spend for all non-product purchases, including capital equipment,
energy, consultants, marketing spend, temporary labor, etc.
 Delivered over $30m in procurement savings after the Molson Coors merger. Recognized as one of 6
synergy champions.



Developed procurement policy now used globally and sox controls

Director Operations Finance and Accounting, Director Strategic Planning and Forecasting, Manager of Sales and
Marketing Finance, Manager Corporate Accounting-14 years
Responsible for forecasting, reporting, and accounting for multiple functions for Coors Brewing Company .
 Numerous improvements in period close, financial accuracy, and improved analysis resulting in both
time and cost savings.
 Standardized accounting across multiple plants and locations.
 Experience in financial statements, regulatory filings, treasury, intercompany billing, balance sheet
analysis, and audit.
 Led accounting and financial components of various outsourcing deals, mergers of new companies,
and multiple reorganizations.

EDUCATION, ASSOCIATIONS, PUBLIC SPEAKING
BS – Accounting, Auburn University, 1977
Leadership Denver Graduate– 2011
Strathmore Who’s Who Globally
Cambridge Who’s Who
Mile High United Way Annual Luncheon Chair
Speaker at industry, educational and community events

